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I THE HOMEts
I>ee of In- of pink chiffon cloth in two shades, one 

adds an attractivelayer over the other, 
touch to the bonnet.

The fur bonnet is one of the newest 
ideas in motor toggery. This i» like the 
hunter's cap. tilting well over the head 
and ears. The bonnet can lie of dark 
gray beaver and trimmed with satin rib
bon in a strawberry-pink shade. Ix>ng 
streamers of the ribbon are tied under the 
chin. Role and gray is a combination that 
can be Worn with almost any motoring 
costume. The bonnet may In developed 
in gray beaver and old-blue ribbon, brown 
beaver end roae ribbon, or ether harmon
ious combinations.

eted with

portunlty 
t. to 7'/z

The woman who has grown a number (Cut the ulip a little below this point; slip shows signs of talcing root it is tut* 
of plants during the summer and fall is Then trim off the superfluous leaves to remove it from the sand and tians-
now confronted with the question of how higher up. It does not matter to leave a plant it in a box or pot of a larger site,
to care for them during the winter. Many I leal or two on, but they do no good, and The little slips can be planted a few 
women buy a new supply of plants in the ! the slip is much easier to handle when it inches apart for the tiret planting, but 
spring anil always meet with the same is leafless When as many slips are when they begin to root and are again 
result when winter comes—the failure to I trimmed off as the plant will furnish,, transplanted they should be treated to the 
keep them. Only a tew dead slips are1 take the denuded stem and hang it, root amount of space requiied by the large r
left of the plant which was to produce I upward, from the cellar ceiling This, plants tv whiwh they will eventually
a dozen beautiful flowers. | will be good lor planting next spring. Igruw

It is quite necessary to cut the slips The best way to plant the little slip* : One of the mistakes to avoid is giving 
just under the eye of tlie plant. The eye. at tiret ia to bed them in eand, either in too much water to the «nail plants when 

ig unseen by many women who boxes or in separate email pots. The ; they are iu the stand Another important 
grow plants, is the .little hump where a1 eand is eaaier in regards to the extra» | point to remember is that the water must 
sprout is about to break into a branch. ' tion of the slip than is dirt. When the have room tv flow out at the bottom of

the box or pot. For Instance, if a pot 
or box is placed on a cement or con
crete floor there is no way for the water 
to gain an outlet, although there ia an 
opening in the bottom of the box or 
pot. When the water has no outlet it 
stay» iu the box or pot, thus rotting the 
plants through excess of moisture.

Guard against cold by covering delicate 
plants at night during treaty weather. In 
the daytime it m usually warm enough, 
but at night the mischief is done. A

piper, which, of cour», blued up me, *°°<1 «°, Prol<*‘ lh' ” to
. ...... an inverted box to cover them, liven an

ruy ior * Ume and lhen died oul ! old newspaper or two thrown over ihe
Mr. J. was surprised. plants will protect them and probably
“That's funny 1" he exclaimed, per save them from being bitten by fro»;, 

plexed. I Practically all early spring flowers out-
•Just then his gaze lit upon the water-1 of doors are produced from bulbs, 'lo

gauge. have any of the lovely effect* callable of
“Oh!" he cried, as one provoked with being produced by bulb planting the 

his own stupidity. "Did you ever! You work muni be done before the really
see Blossom. I forgot to turn the water cold weather sets in. As long as the
into the boiler naturally the tire wouldn’t ground remains unfrozen the bulbs «an 
burn! That’s the trouble. I dare say, lie planted. Not only do bulbous plants 
with most of the** men who kick about I store up food sufficient to produce flow 
taking < are of a furnace—they overlook ers if supplied with moisture only, but

e little thing and then get sore ami, the flowers are in nearly all cases, actual-
lone, their heads when they i sn't get re-1 ly formed within the bulbs at the 
suits. It'll he all right now.” j they ate received from the

He kept the water turned on until the | chant The quality of the flower in 
indicator registered ‘"25," and then turned fact, its" very existence —depends upon 
it vtf. ! the good culture it receives during the

Then he gave his attention to the fire, growing season. It the flower is nut al- 
Somehow only the outer edge* of the j ready in the bulb, it is beyond the 
newspap» is had burned. Sure! He re-1 power of anyone to bring it out.
mem her ed now! They burn better if tom The depth at which bulbs should be
apait and in small pieces! Ul course ! planted varies with their size, a good
So he t«ne them up, got a fresh supply general rule being to place them at a
of “kindling” wood and more coal. I distance trom the surface equal to about

This time the blaze • was encouraging, j four times tlieir diameter, which may be 
at least. But only for a few minutes, fur exceeded a little if the soil is light and 
the flames sank lower and lower, ami : sandy. Shallower planting produces 

iecee of1 earlier flower», but these are of a poorer 
j quality.

garments from Pane are quite expensive, 
but any woman with a talent for knitting 
can produce Natisfactory copies of the 
French models, providing she can obtain 
wools of the correct shades. This latter is 
the most important consideration.

The French motor bonnet, like all the 
French automobile raiment, is built with 
the practical feature. The crown of the 
bonnet, sloping backward, offer# no re 
sistance to the wind, and the slanting brim 
fits well down over the hair and face. The

It has gotten so that the automobile ia[ brown permo, which has a pinafore over- 
M much a pleasure iu late fall and winter j dress turned up at the knee in the wash
es in summer. The family man who can ut , erwoman style, and 
ford a thousand dollars for a car is very li-| bust above a tucked guimpe 
eble to discover with the acquisition of I chiffon over gold cloth, 
this new possession that the coat of lus Then there is the knitted coat with bon- 
car is only half the initial expense After j net. These c oquettish worsteds, matched by 
the car comes the motoring raiment lor hoods and huge barrel muffs, appeared in 
(himself, his wife and his daughters. Then | France some time ago. Besides being de 
the fur ruge, electric foot warmers and lightfully warm and cozy, the knitted gar 
other devices for outwitting the nimble mente are attractive. Thu color» are the 

.lack Front. The family man soft, elusive tone shown in the new wool 
ed if he does not mortgage en materials, and are produced by a Apart 

a* the house al process of dying coat, bonnet and muff* 
v for correct matching exactly. The imported knitted

i subject 

recognize £ reaching up over the 
of olive brown

* of high
«

ncy ia in favor of dark colors 
in both tailor-made ami eemi- 

«. Many mixture* i black and
particularly desiralu.

The tende 
this season.

white arc0.
and annoying 
J* lucky inde 
liis office furniture aa well

aaant blouse is a 
type* of dresses

bonnet can be of berry red velvet, with a The ehort-aleeved 
pleating of the velvet around the edge and prominent feature 
rosettes at the aides over the ears. A veil for the winter.

a thii
of allDN, Mgr.

1 f lo sufficient ly equip the family- 
end modish motoring.

A • «roman may keep 
wool coat, of courte,

te Wires. quite warm in a 
but there is some

thing in the very appearance of a fur roat 
that is attractive and almost irresistible 
lo a woman. The feminine fancy tends to
ward the line of a grei 
and most women prefe 
inferior grade to a beautiful tailor-made 
■uit. The fur of the motor coat is always 
attractive on the outside, and the fur-lined 
roat ia always bulky and hard to handle, 
although it may be quite warm. Besides, 
the fur-lined coat never possesses the dash 
and jauntiness of a fur garment showing 
a licit to the weather.

There seems to be no 
Woman who can afford to 
mobile cannot afford a fur coat, because 
many of the inexpensive furs are now be
ing made up in quite attractive patterns 
at a low price. Sealskin and mink, while 
Very desirable, are not essential to 
reel form as regards the motor attire tor 
Ibis winter. There are many of the lesser 
pelts, including dyed squirrel, muskrat, 
coney, caracul and raccoon. All of these 
Will be used successfully this winter with

MifsTto starts Ami Tijfes Om the
He struck a light and applied it to the

N. B.

at, ■ baggy fur coat, 
r a fur coat of an

5
Jnet wed was in that suspiciousf THE Mr.

W) .§is generally conceded, a 
ay be approached by a wife 
thing* as new curtains, a fall 

any one of the thousand and 
one necessary tiling* a married man some
how dislikes to discus*. lie had just laid 
aside his evening papei 
ner and an enjoyable 
comfortable. He was amiable. Moreover, 
he was satisfied.

“Ah l tell you. 
rapturously, “a h'

mood when, it 
husband in 
upon such 
hat, bills or

yCoii 4
ÏÏreason why any 

ride in an auto- 4
r after a good din- ■flince that

II;
8i, N. B. v i■Blossom. " he sighed, 

ainly does lieat 
riment for solid comfort! Indeed, 

how we stood it so long- 
when all the while we might have been 

Why is it that

1louse cert
apa

don’tt) r
loat young married 

barnacles to the
the muter toggery. Young reindeer liidr, lu'rr-
•omet inn-, celled "pijUeki” ie - very «oft ™uple« tint* <** *l»te 'Ike 
end rupple pelt, end i. being made „p into | bottom of « rlup. It beat» m 
attractive nmloriog coat.. In Heri. the»: Well aW«d«d Mtajwdaed

at. have huge roller, of ekunk fur end ! be it; became the,-», neve, tned hung
™ I^TruVeffeet'r5' “ Ôf\™ae." agreed Mr J . "but that

Dyed atunrel oue of the aatief.ctory d»«Ç« let then. out. AXhy dont they 
-II» for motor coat. This fur is one of t*y .

E In
j

$e Wnt Si 1a Fmlifted before 
d by n blunt 

There was 
[-lothlng, not 
indirute the 
ver a roud.

pelts for a motor coat. This fur is one 
the warmest and ie 
fl'he soft brown 
fwinter environments, and brown in a 
much better selection than

Mrs. J. laughed.
“Wily didn't we—sooner than we did?
“Why!" he repeated. "Well, for one 

reason, because it seems to b<- an accept
ed theory that an apartment is cheaper 
than a house. Never having been mar
ried before. I was content to accept that 

question — 
myself. Oome 

im, l guess that's 
you think so?" 

pensive, Homer, 
it,” objected M

is quite soft to the touch, 
shadings blend with the

s5y for winter
wear. The grays absorb all the bleak 
tones and throw into bold relief the cold, 
pinched faces and frflst-reddened noses. Of 

Course, sealskin is the ideal pel 
'motor coat. It has a velvet text 
'Warm-brown color, but there are many wo
men who cannot afford this expensive pelt. 
Hudson seal or French rat makes a very 
successful substitut» for the real seal and 
French women are boldly wearing the inii- 

jtetion pelts. Not a great many years ago 
almost a disgrace to 

wear imitation seal, hut then the pelts 
were more plentiful than th 
The French imitâti 
tkunk to a great extent, which gives a 
pretty effect.

When comfort is considered, the top 
comes next to the long motor coat, 

for winter wear. This top coat is a com- 
e. cold-weather wrap, ot' double- 
ulster cloth. This material, while

£
HE WAS TRYING OUT THE H KNACK presently nothing 

slow-burning wood
The coal7 Why. it hadn't even begun I There is no lack of material for obtain- 

to catch tire—eince Mr. -J. had forgotten j ing pleasing effects from bulbs, and bulbs 
' to open the draft damper below! As tin- are quite cheap— probably the must inex- 

Mr. J. let out an ' pensive method of growing flower».
Spring flowering bulbe thrive in almost 

: any position and all bare spots. 'J he 
charm of bulbous plants is never better 

mplified than when the blooms are 
arising from the green turf, hor 

t she this position the smallest and eailie*t 
: kind» should

but a few p 
were left.view of the mutter without 

without investigating for 
to think about it. Bloaso 
the reason. Don't 

"It is more ex 
have to admit tha
mildly. , ,

"Not at all. not al all,” insisted Mr. J. 
“We paid $37.50 for that four-room and 
bath hole in the wall of outs, didn't we? 
And we pay precisely the same amount 
for this coxy little two-story colonial
home, don't we? Well----- ? ’

your heating,” interrupted

hanage.

roi estant Or- 
e hold until 
lary. Then* 
il 14 boys in 
r tilt* Christ- 
ill bo grato- 
UoWiu

sun; Mrs. C,

•eseott; Mr<, 
ileti. Curitte. 
T. H. Esta

is. 1). Hutch- 
; Miss Draco

It for the 
ure and a

doesn't have to contend with in an apart- Who couldn’t take care i furnace!] What was lie doing? 
ment.” 'All you've got to do ia ;• light it and! Why, he was trying out the furnace!

“Well, if there are." insisted the argn- keep it supplied with coal, isn't it?” t ‘ It's getting sort of chilly tonight, 
mentative Mr. Jüatwed, “I haven't seen "Yea-yes,” replied Mrs. I . thoughtful- Blossom.” In- explained. "And 1 might 
them vet!" ly. ‘‘*nd sift the ashes, y< Know.' just as well start up the fire now as wait [last apt

-There-» another point you’ve over- “Sift the ashes!” declan Mr. .1.. vo-'a few more day». Besides, 1 noticed that expressive
looked Homer. A house i» considered ciferoualy. “Well. I gut-» nut! ThatV the fire iu the kitchen range ie out, and 'Demmit
twice its trouble»ome as an apartment.” absurd! Just because a man's taking, that means no hot water in the bathroom, Mrs. 3. beat a hasty retreat to the top

up in hia chair care of hia own furnace he doesn't have , of course. Come down; 1 want to show] of the stairs, where she paused and re-jvxe
things!” lie exclaimed, to do that. Why. arguing that way. ! you something." i marked, facetiously, solely to keep from1 seen

•You women can always find something might just »* well put in my own coal! Mrs. Justwed forthwith descended the bursting into hilarious laughter tha
to find fault with, cau't you? The idea! That's nut what I’m talking about. What | Maire. knew Would hnng more dirt result.:
Here we've been in this house several l mean i* the plain, straight, simple av Now, you see this little arrangement Why don t >on get d»»w6%n your knees they «
months and 1 haven't seen either you or of keeping the furna-e going. Now, 1 , hack of the iunmet* and near the boiler and blow on it, Homer! naturally,
tlu* servant burdened with a bit more can’t see where that , anything to holler that looks like a ga« stove?” he asked. “Burr-r-r-r-r-rr! roared Mr. J. The earliest .law of tulipe to o i

L hÏÏTtoiSns t “fat In about!" "lYrll. th.f, j™« wbal it ». By lig!,tm« Twenty ...iniit» l.t,r U, Mm, up .taira th- Duc V an I hoi. b<* «*.»«...
order. Where doe* it come in'" | "I certainly |»,* ;,i„ will find it «0. ' , is you can have hot water fur the hath- grouchy and «only and mad. « I «rented and dwarf, rarely gto

Mrs Just wed thought a moment before | agreed Mrs. .Instweil, with more «in verity room without the furnace or the kitchen “Is it burning now all right. Hoinrr' than fix inches. rarrot » iPi‘
JuWiiJ than her tone iiuh : range. Mightv convenient, isn't it? K:,..,- a-ked Mrs. .lu*wed. hopefully. , between earl) and late flowering kind*.

“I suppose the care of two or three .lust then the phone ang, and Mrs. J. in the spring and fall, you know, when Mr. J. wheeled about. have a very distinctive appearance, produe*
and the climbing of a flight was soon deep in the rambling common it’* either not cold enough to start a fur 'Burning! ' he cried. “Burning! That mg flowers ot a large vanety, iringe-i

really aren't worth mentioning.” place* of a «hat « th a friend uncut a mice or too hut to have it going.” furnace never was meant to hum! And. at the edge», and »»l brilliant coloring»,
“but it’a the extra work for the shopping expedition „n the morrow. Mrs. .J. suggested that it might be used , what is more. I in nev.-r going to exen Tin* specie* get* it* name l mm rne

that. I had Twenty minute* later though she «ould right then and there-and the starting of look at it again! ihe idea <»f expecting tact that the flowers just belote open
have sworn it wa* <m!v five—she hung up the furnace delayed a few days longer.I a man to go to hu office and Work hard ing resemble the neck of a parrot,
the receiver. Mr I had left the living «ince the weather wa* not actually cold. I all. day and then come home and take Darwin tulips are a 1-iter flowering
room «luring the <«m. matron «.ver the But Mr. .1. couldn’t *«■ it that way. .are ot a furnace! I'll get hold of the kind, with a very strong ma"nJr ur

||e stuffed a half dozen old newspaper* I janitor of that peaceful little apartment growth, having massive leave* and flower
A loud metallic nni».* from the region into the yawning iron mouth ami piled we just moved out of and pay him. spot «.talk* two *>r three feet high. ’Ihi»

of the cellar startled her. She hurried in on top of them an armful of “kin | <e»h. to take care of the blamed old thing raii»«* them to be very effective "m n
to the door leading : i into the ba*e dlings." Then lie dumped txvo shovelfuls this winter. Furnace! Humph! I'd like massed along the edge* of shrubs or iu
ment ami called. ut «ual on top of them. j to get hold of the man who invented them lumps along perennial*, their long

Yea it was Home - ar making the Draft dampers! Hum! lie didn't no-! I d jam him into this one headfirst. -talks rendering them especially tlesiva
it iced them yet! 1 CARVEL CALVERT HAU,. I hie fur cut flowers.

you'll ark «lied out

rs. D.
IK
M it wa* considered Mr. J. eat right 

“Well - of allicy are now. 
trimmed withMrs. To l>e effective 

should be planted in quantity and
lie used.

/ “There’s
Mr*. J. .

"Of courue.” aseente«l Mr. .Tuetwed airi
ly. “but that’s scarcely worth consider
ing. Now, for instance, the chap next 
door tell* me he burneil only six ton* of 
coal all last winter—the severest jn this 
locality for some years, too. At $7 a ton 
that’s $42. Now divide that by the num
ber i>f month* in the year. It makes an 
addition to our former flat rent of pic 
cieely *3.50 a month, making this house 

u». with heat, $41 a month. tia* 
household expenses, of

I wing taller
« limingfortabl 

faced
exceedingly warm ami soft, is very light 
in weight. It ie cut on more roomy lines 
than tlie form-fitting garment designed for 

1 walking use, and the double-fated cloth, in 
j subdued neutral tones on the outer side, 
' shows a gray and cheerful plaid in self- 

tone» on the reverse. Some of these coat* 
are lined to tlie hips with flannel, or are 
worn over a knitted jacket. These are 
comfortable for the coldest weather, es
pecially if the coat has a broad collar of 
fur, which may be turned up about the 
throat and ears.

The lighter woolen materials will be 
much used this winter for the frocks. A 
Very pretty gown can be made of olive-

extra room» 
of stairs 
she said.
head of tlie—I mean the man 
reference to. There’s the furnace for 
example."

With the very mention of the word fur- 
Mr. J. seemed electrified.

“Good heaven*!” he exclaimed.

IN’S
'Al main the same, 

the

course, re-
Surely the extra rooms., 

privacy and the true ‘home feeling'; 
u.ore than worth the difference! Vh

I can’t see it that way!” you singing that same song. too. >M.y,
It doran t .rent much extra, do™ it!" every laat man I meet downtown give. 

Mra. .1 aaaonted. "Bin then, they nay. me the aame old eong and danre about 
re an, many additional ealienaea here the bother of taking care of a lumare 
1 there for litlc things that one| It makes me tired. It a all tommyrot.

“Are

isky”
r Bettered

i

Granary of the WorldA Cable RecorderA Wide Front Cottage, Costing $3,500LITTLE FABLES OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN A report was recently made to tiie Turk 
i*h government by the engineers who have 
for u year been planning an irrigation eye* 
teui for Mesopotamia. The engineers pro
pose the building of a *ei ie» ol dam» m 
the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers to control 
the floods and impound ti»e water lor uje

One of the must ingenious device* em
ployed to record cable message* is used in 
foreign countries." A fine wire i* stretched 
vertically
ectro-msgnet. The currents IT0111 tlie « able 
m pausing through the win* «anse it to 
1h* deflected, according to their «lirv«tion 
ut one time to the north an«l at another to 
the smith pole of the magnet. The shad- 

11 o. projected a« 
slit, full* a- 11 black - 
photograph u ii pà 
travel at it lixe«l

THE CHAP WHO FOLLOWED THE SION POSTS AND THE ONE WHO SIM
PLY WALKED

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT.
between pole* of it powerful «Iwhere it wa* goiug to land him at the 

end of hie veara of toil.
Firm iu ' the belief that "stick-to it- 

iieb»" and conscientious effort are hound 
to bring their reward, he wa* content. 
So he did not et«>p to think whether the 
reward wa* really worth having at the 
end - whether the game wa* worth the 
candle —whether Ihe road he was follow
ing would bring him out at the lop of 
the highest « rag on his mountain of suc
cès*. or simply at tlie summit of one of 

•r peaks!
ap No. 2. on the oilier liend. had a 

keenly developed sense 
too. stuck to hi* job- 
auveeed at anything without pertinacity 

hut he also took caie that the Job «lid 
stick to him! A barnacle simply 

«•ling* to the aide of a boat -going just 
where the lioat goes Sometimes a man 
holds on to a job so long that he become* 
h business barnacle going ju»t *«» far a* 
the hueinee* wants him to go and no far-

There were once two rising young men 
interemted in getting along in the world. 
Both were well aware that there i* no 

roplane line running from the valley up 
tlie height» of nuccew. and that the on- 

ay to mount is to climb step by 
he long, dusty road. They were

climb and willing to bear the 
Hot

m

■; »e
irrigation ot whar xx.is once the gi unary 

-•! tlie ancient world.
They estimate mat 

SlO.WU.Ovu would 
suit that it woul

lu

u <«w ui the xx
bothup t

content to
hardship» of the journey, 
er to reach the top, but still patient and 
persistent enough to take it in »low. 
steady stage» with, perhaps, a forced 
march here and there when the occasion 
seemed propitiou».

So far they were alike. But when it 
came to a question of aSceinling the 
height* the resemblance ceased, 

l Hie looked ahead along the road he wa*

•MW# a narrow 
put upon a mnp ot 

per that 11 caused to 
rale of speed.

When the message ha» l»-»-n received the 
photographic pap*-r that ia caused to 
1- automatically developed and becomes 
the handwriting of ihe instrument, to l»e 
ready when diwired. 
speed of 7'i word* per minute lias l#-en at 
tamed with this novel recorder. The iua- 
thine ha* not been placed in use in Am

¥
expenditure of 

«duc® so gr«-at a re- 
iu*i profit 
ie coun11

' ' ' ■ : ■
of nearly 2" per cent.
» a* thickly populate,! it was irrigat 
but in tin lentinie* wine then engineering 
nu t hods have improved ao that water can 

h more successfully 
than .«a- poseiole in aiiucnt times

h were eag- 1 in arm 
When th try

ed.'

. Wm

FS
the le

ij/ :Vh ft is claimed that a distributed
V .of direction. He. .for no . man can

1 ia Making Bread in Sheets5®
X\ omen ol the .Moki Indian» in the .!<■♦■ 

elt* of New Alex..'., make hieail m shell* 
Jin. thicker than a wheel ot papei. The

ground between two heavy «tone# until it 
Iwix-me* very tine The» n 1* mixed »«ih 
water and a veix thru hatter prepared.

The other just climbed, 
ept lui eye open for the signpost» 

uug me way and followed them. The 
other simply xvulked — without worrying 
much a-, to where the road was going to 
lead him. confident that every road 
lead wmiH! place.

Uue mapped out hia journey and tried 
hi* uttermost to keep on the path. The 

path—any path-

I '*■
e k ■Queer Chinese Schoolis m1 in »n»1 alu

ast few years ha*, wrisicl» the hrea«i i«
ground between t*u heavy *t 
becomes veil line Then 11 i*

China «luring the 
paying a great 
ican method- 

lVkm a school lor the tie in 
ese railxx 
ed with 
1* built for 
from all port* of the ernpir, 
age* from IS to 25. There

■ ■
«lei al «.1 attention to 

and ha* e*tablishe«l at
ther. ainmg ol

x.iy official*. I h.» mhuoi 1* ' ume, t | |IM i,»iirr »piead on a hot «tune over
tbe ministry of communication* and, th.- 6ie. where ir - allied to bake lor 

hundred pupils, w ho c«mu- , .-unhiderabl.- 
"re and range in ! 

arc alxuit 4o

— ■*Chap No 2 kept hia eye o|)eii for job. 
th*! «ere going llie way he wanted to 

wherein lay advancement
experience in the line he had chosen ns 
hi* life work— the way. the path, that 
led up the particular crag «*f th 

of succès» lie desired t<> ascend'
As soon as he had definitely ascertained 

that the job he wa* holding offered no 
further, opportunity to learn new f*et* 
about the thing* it concerned—that the 
ultimate return* from it would be in n<> 
sense commensurate with the effort and 
the year* spent in acquiring them—then 
hr cut loose an.l nought another job- 
Rut. be it marked, always one connected 
with his chosen butines» always 
mon worth having I hail ih« on. I„ had 
abandoned! And alwaya a little harder, 
a little more eiai-ting than Ita prede-

other simply kept 
j so long a* it wa# a path.

It has been said that 
1 gather» no moss.”

said that a stationary boulder never at- 
i quire» a polish. Both of which, n«> doubt.

But there is another intereat- 
of immo-

W hea one side i* bake-1 the other i«m ■“a rolling *tone 
And it haa also been

turned. Sheet alter sheet i* hwkeil in tin* 
tea-her* including an Englishman.^ an Am ,iaumer. \o salt is .=^,1 ,n the halter and 

Fremhnien ami two i»eiman«. f.rca.l ha* a sweetish taste It is u«u- 
The curriculum include* the 1 hmese lan aj|y vine, taking ihe . uioi of the vote 
guage, drill, ge.igraphy, history of the ' hi frum eillrf, M 
nese raili«»a«L-. mathematics, drawing.

This cottage design has a wide fr«»ntage fire-place. The dining mom opens bark 1 ample windows and a projected Dutch win bemistry. tra- ti >n management. I#H»kkeef»
if 34 feet W 28 feet m depth. The roof 1* from the living-room with a wide «tiding jow at ti,e r,.ar. There i* a full basement ing. steam and electrical engineering and
low pitckrtl and w,d.«pr,admg,.,M. With door '* "•‘W ,,tb nnd nom» fur h*«in« phnl. lm-ndry. «c. la“

timber effect, and stands with the pitch The second story ha# three chamber* and
ol" tin* roof to the street and a gable at -J *ia» ample cltisets, with bathroom, linen clos

aid.. Th. atoriv* gr. .aoh right f~t.  ̂ « ~ I «t,. Th, lirtt .lury » tim.lmd in n.,.
Tin. first floor elevatrd thrrr fret abovr 1 1 | | |_ ...
grad, and thr out«i<!r of from, t. rovrrrd 1 *"1' «hrwcond
with wide fir siding left imigh and stain- 1—J
c«l up to the sill* of 
above this sill course the wa 
ed and stained or may be sided at same

will increase the cost $175. This i* a pe
culiar plan, having the entrance at the 
right-hand aide, with a cro«*-haIl at that 
side, with staircase an.l at the rear an 
entrance to the kitchen. At the right' of 
the entraîne and across the Iront i» the 
main living room, 14 feet by 24 feet, with a 
wide projected hay window in front and 
carried up lull height, with the aame pro- 
jection in second story main chamber.
There is one main chimney, located in the 
venter and rear of living room.

ISISew*.e mo un -
encan two

%;■

1 ing fact anent the movement 
bility ol" a stone that presents f«x»d for 

s/ thought.
Back in the days of the Roman Empire, 

for example, a huge boolder lying in the 
grass on the outskirts of a town wa* in 
no *enw* a menace to that town. But. 
when an invading Roman army came 
along, seised that stone, placed it in one 
of their catapults and sent it flying and 
hurtling through the air into the town 
then that Mattered death and deso 
lation in its wake.

So long as the stone simply existe,1 it 
was harmless. Immediately it wa* set in 
motion—toward a definite point—it be 
eame a menacé.

And »o it was with these two rising 
young men. Chap No. 1 was juat a# 
hard a worker as was Chap No. 2. But 
be juat—worked. He stuck to hi* job 
as persistently •* the stone clung to the 

spot of earth do Which ft" had re
posed for years. He‘kept on grinding 
away at the aame old task, faithfully, 
loyally — without looking àheàd to see 
What it wa» all going to bring him and

Interesting facts
JR0NT0 It ha* been proven that women hare 

much 1-ctter e>e*igbt than men.
In ( tun,* women aie n««t iiermitted to 

he photographed unie»» tlwy obtain *$>e 
i»t i*-i m,**.

The l'er*ian« have a biffèrent banie for 
each day in the month.

i'hc»iogtionii*t* claim that thick, short, 
curly ban is un indication of greet natural

Only one letter out of every 
. umplelei) astray after mailing 

The ax « rage pulse or a normal 
about 72 time* * minute.

In Nutway there «• a law piohibtitng 
men tv vote who have not been vetcinat-

t >

P2Rstory i* in natural p:ne or fir and earn 
iehed. and ha# a goo«l birth floor. Tip at 

•rage *pa*e. but! 
the

rorctiut
„imisi=$ DIMINtim.lirwt story window*; 

11* are shing!cesser. ,
Thet’s why t haï» No. 2 « "teaddy ad

vancing in hi* chosen work, w®y he* 
slowly Um aiin-ly fot«in* alirad and 
ling urarrr an.! nca'rr ■ ,

And that. too. «• ju«l why l hap No l 
ianT! Why hr - st«l toiling »»»)' •« 
thr wmr old dr-li antinpaling and bring 
ronton, with pkiyinnah rune» ill salary 
and trivial rnlargrinsnU of Ida donna— 
why hr', giving <hr brat ibatU in hint 
for the acquirement ««f «ometiung tn*t 
isn’t worth having in the end'

He isn’t • rolling stone- and he isn t 
• stationary one-he's simply a rock tink 
ing into a hole in the ground

ti.- space i« used for sto 
room* van be finished in

The outside stainl 
well in brow n and 
With all *a*h painted white.

CHgJKa(center if «ie-1
million goes

If cemente<l witli a pebble dash, itget-
i.ng on walls would look 
the ro«>f shingles m red. man heats

»

\ CrWÎBBa...uvsæ,"1' When it comes tv recreation two i'rungs 
are to be considered. Une r-hould *'L>af” 
and al*» take esertise. 
either ha* a bad effect» hut equal por
tion* of both are benefit ial ih'er-exer- 
tu«n is bad .end cause* Une* to lonei on 
the face. Do not sL

eg
Too much of

When visiting friend* have a care of the 
“fatted calf Tlie digesti-yn » ..fte» ruin
ed liy a single dinner. It i« claimed by 
many physicians that people do not catch 
cold unless th» **••»*< b 1» oar ot
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